
FAIIH AS OPPOSED TQ DOUBT

Sermon delivered before -bhe Southem Baptist Gonvention, at Greenville,

Sou-bh Carolina, May 10, 1882, by Rev, T« T. Eaton, D.D«, Ken-tucky.

"I would thou wert cold or hot" (Rev. 3:l5).

In his essay on -bhe Apocalypse, Godet says of the epistles to the

seven churchF "'they contain the portraiture of all the spiritual

states either of good or evil in whieh Ghris-biani-by on earth may

find itself."

^h^f seem to me to give also the mental state in which the human

race may find itself, not only with reference to the Christian religion,

but also with reference to its awn ideas and activities. And no such

true picture of this generation has been drawn by any pen as •that

which is ±jB given to ufe1 tn the letter -bo "bhe church at Laodicea.

It was a self-sa-bisfied church, thoroughly impressed with its own

advan-fcages and i-fcs omn successes. I-fc was so absorbed with its riches

and increase of good, that i-b was very indifferent towards religion,

boasting, we may suppose, of its charity, its moderatlon, its freedom

from narrowness and bigo-bry. Was i-fc no-b in i-bs self-satisfaction,

a -fcrue -fcype of this age? Is not, -bhe air full of boastlngs of the

wonderful works of this cen-bTiry? of its works, too, which have a

money value, and ^riiich add, or are suppoeed to add, to the ma-

terial riches of the world? You can scarcely open a newspaper or maga-

aine, scarcely hear a speech which does no-b allude wl-fch much com-

placency to -the "great progress" of the world in thes® day,



We go so much faster -fchan our ancestors, we are "developing the

resources of our country," and that generally means we are de-

s-fcroying them^ We are cutting down forests, opening mines,

burning coal, in fact acting as if -bhe earth belonged solely to

this generation, and we believe with -the French king, "after us

•bhe deluge."

Tlfe are told -bo weariness of how many milesof railroad there

are, while -belegraphs and -fcelephones are contlnually sounding tn our

ears, elec-bric lights flashing in our eyes, and our live made a burden

by the chanted praises of phonographs and microphones, Thls might

well be represented as the cackling ag®» Nothing can be done without

telling the stars what a wonderful age •fchis is, and what wonderful

things it has done* "I am rich and increased in goody" is the burden

of the sang the Nineteenth Cen-fcury is singing to i-fcs own glory, Does

Christ listen to this setf-adulationwith any more favor than he felt

for fhat. self-satisfied church at Laodicea?

This age is also remarkable for its lukewarmness. I-b seems 1m..

possible for iti to shcw any deep eamestness, except in the matter

of its riches. I-t is earnest enough in asking of any enterprise,

"•(frill i-b payf" in dolLars and csnta?" I have ac-bually heard o^'

Foreign Missions considered wlth referance -bo the opening of commeree

and furnishing a market for the wares of Ghristian na-bions« But ou-fcside

of -trade, how little earnestness do we see? TiThat does the world seem
thorough

to have Idncigmgh faith in, save in money? Our age has corae to suoh

a pass of lukewarmness that it cannot understand the earnest ages

and thinks the crusaders mus'b have been influenced by a desire to

opsn -fcrade with the East in •fcheir wild efforts -bo capture and retain

•the Holy Land, In money.-ge'b'bing, we see earnestness, in all else,

indifference—willingness tha-b men shall believe wha-fc is -wrong, or



rather doubt ever;'~bhlng imder "fche
pretense of charitableness

and moderation» The age is lukewarin to the punishmen-b of its

criminals, -fco the main-tenance of its laws and to the prevalence

of its prineiples, or rather of its opinions, for a lukewarm age

cannot have principles rightly so called,

Bu-b there is this difference between the church of Laodicea and

our century. That church was proud of her riches and her need of

no-fching, not of her tndifference and lulcewarmness} while this age

•fchinks everything connected wi-bh it is al'bogether lovely, It praises

its own flabbiness of tntellec-t, i-bs ovm inpossibili-by of being

either hot or cold on any subject, It looks wijA self-eoroplacent

pi-by upon the ages -bhat were terribly in eameast as benea-bh It in

"Svreetness and light," The jelly fish of the centuries, it hugs its

flabby slimy softness and is thankful that it is not as those

vertebrates, filled wlth narrow, hard, and angular bones'. Yes, bones

are jus-b that—narrow, hard, and angular, ye-b fei-ve a boneless of flesh

grace and beauty, if you can, much less strength and power.

It> seems to ms that if •fchere can by anything new under •fche sun, it

is -this modem glorifytog of doub-fc and attacking faith^ -bhis boasting

of agnosticimsj this priding ones selfon bslieving nothing hear-bily,

Qne niight as well pride himself on havtng a partly paralyaed hand

which could take a firm hold on anyfhing, or boast of having -fche

St» Vitus Dance which preven-bs there being any certainty which way

one will go when once one starts. That doubt should be considered

praiseworthyin itself and evidence of anybhing bu-b feebleness of

intellectual grasp, is one of the marvels of Ume. That men should



refuse faith in Chris-fc is explicable, but that they should

a-b-back faith in iteself and regard i-fc as proof of narro-wness,

this is what, fills me wi'bh wonder, and shall I add, disgust,

And without any reference, save tncidentally to the faith of the

Ghristian, I would like tio emphasize the granduer and power of

faith as an exercise and faculty of the huinan mind, as contrasted

wj.th the feebleness, the powerlessness and the misery of doub-t,

To believe sonfithing heartily is proof of a nobler and greater

mind -bhan •bo hold even truth itself in doubt, "I would thou

wert cold or hot»H

If there is no question involved higher -fchan being comfortable

tn ones cwn mind, everyone should still strive •fco bring himself

up -fco the capability of earnest faith, I tell you, bre-fchren,

doub-fccoines from feebleness of mentalgrasp and coldness of heart»

It seems as constitutional wi-bh some men as does cold blood with

fishes, and proves HZBfc only tihat they belong to a lower ofder

of being. I mean no disrespect to doub-bers, any more than to

fishes, when I assert that strong faith, like marm blood, inarks

a higher type of creature, I-t is only when they boast of -bheir

weakness and assert -bhemselves the flower of humanity that it

becomes necessary to tell them their "true
position in plain words.

Doubting makes us miserable, no ina-fc-ber what we doubt* Doub-bing

•bhe love of our friends is called jealousy and is more crusl to

th® heart that feels it than -bhe gravoo Wha'b is the loss of dear ones,

in whom we had unshaken confidence, conpared •fco do-ubting their

fideli-by and affection? TOiy even concerning his-fcorial mat-bers



which do not affect us personally, doubts are uneomfortabl®ii

The old heroic stories of Rome I believed firn^y in my youtfa

and found pleasure in believing -bhem, Niebuhr came along and

proved that they were only legends and my-bhs, Very wall,

I am ready -fco believe •th.em nybhs and yet be comfortable in

my mind. But when some one rises and declares •bha'fc we cannot

be sure, they may be nyths or they may be veritable histories

and I am left in doubt wfi't to believe concerning them, all the
*\ no

pleasure of the beau-biful s-bories is gone. I have/certain

standpotnt from which -bo contemplate Horatius a-t -bhe bridge

or Scaevola with his burning right hand« If I fhink of them

as rnyths of a great people, then the doubt as to Tirtiether they

were no'fc veritable men comes in to disturb me» If I think of

them as real men, the pleasure and advantage of contenipla'fcing

their self-devo-feed heroism are lost by the doubts of -bheir

existence^ and my mind loses all the granduer of the his-tories

tn going over the argun®ntsfor and against the reality of

the stories. TShose heart can thrill and glow over the heroism

of Judas Ifaecabeaus and Leonidas with •feheir immortal bands at

Elcasa and Thermopyloe, if he doubts whether -Iflier®ever were
•«•

such men or such bat-bles? So long as you can believe firmly

•fchat a given even-b did or did not -bake
place, histories of

noble deeds and heroic charac'ters ean thrill and elevate you,

but only so longa

The very fact that doubts are uncomfortable shows that we

were meant -fco have as few of them as possible and to got rid



of them the bes-fc we may» No man filled with doubts is a

happy man, nor, I may add, does he contribute to the happiness

of those around him, Remember that doubting does no-b mean

disbelief, but half beliefo It is believing with a bu-b

and a perhaps
-bhat -fcakes aU. -the beau-fey, tho pleasure and

"bhe
power ou-fc of faith* Let us be3.ieve what we do believe wi't.h

our whole hearts and disbelieve in the sarae thorough fashion»

Shakespeare has wsll said-x

"Qur doubts are •braitors

And make us lose the good we oft might Mn

By fearing to atteinpt»"

Lukewannness is as nauseating everywhere as it was to that

church at Laodieea, To glorify doubt as a proof of a great

mind and to conderon faith as narrow, is to glorify chaos against

COSBIOS, darkness agains'fc light, and death against. life» Doubt

has never accomplisyed much, False -fcheories have been over»

•fchrown after -fchey had been in^lici-fcly believed for ages, but

this has not been done by men who doubted tihose theories, but

by men who discovered some fac-fcs in which they believed firmly,

which were inconsisten-b with the theories, It was unshaken

faith in the con-bradic-bory facts -fchat met and ovsr threw fhe

false theories, Men wi-bh faith in what was untrue have still

done good and valuable work In science, We have reason to

thank for fheir labors raany of the old astronomers who held

firmly -bo the Ptolemaic system and worked on that -fcheory*

Bu-b we have no work for them for which to thank any man vho

doubted alike the Ptolemaie system and fhe Gopemiciane

^heories and had not faith in apy* Even in seientific reseach



the very place where it has been most glorified, doubt has

ever beom feebleness, paralysis, death.

Rusktn c3.aims tha-t faith means literally "-bhe doing," and

•bhat the Romans shovred their wisdom in this name they gave it»

He sgiys: "In so far as it alone assuredly did, and it alone

could do, what it meant to do, and was therefore fhe root and

essence" (mark these words) "of all hunan deed, it was called

by the Lat.tn fides, or t,he ' doing,'*.which has passed into the

French foi and the English fai'feh. ^And therefore because in his

doing always certain and in his speaking always true, His narae^

who leads the armies of Heaven is •Fai-fchful and True," Fal-tti

is at once the source and substance of all human deed rightly

so called," Now this was no Ghristian nor •fcheological view /

of faith* It was an influencing and moving men wifhout ref-

'erence
to religion -bhat the Rofflans are said to have called

faifh "the doing." Wiether Rusktn' s etymology be admi'bted

or not, ther^ is this relation between the thtngs, if it

does no-fc exist between the vrords, and reiserobering this we can

see new forces in -bhe declaration of James, "Faith without works

is dead"—»what is doijig without deeds?

Faith is -the basis of all knowledge. Suppose an infant born

without faitfa, a babe wi-bhou-b narrowness filled wi'th -bhe beauties

of agnosticism and the grandeur of doubta As he grows in years

Tdia-b could he know? If he doubted his mo-fcher, discredited hls

father and was skeptical -toward his nurse; if he believed no-thing

till he had for i-b fehe evidences of his senses, what eould he leam^

That fire will bum and -fcha-fc the floor is hard when struck;: by

young heads would comprise the sum total of his knowledge.

Happiness of course would be iapossible to a child wi.thout faith



^

in his parents* love, and all sense of safety would be gone if

he lack-ed faith in his parents* wisdom and streng-bhc Such a child,

withou-t faith, could acquire no education<> We can imagine him in

the sehoolroom refustng to believe that the name of the first letter

is "a." He has no evidenee of his senses to -fchat effect, only fhe

word of the teacher, and tha-fc he doubts, Of course his-fcory would

be a sealed book tio him and geography, beyond hi-vs own •bown» He

has never seen George Washtngton nor the rivefNile, therefore he

doub-bs the existence of bo-bh, What could such a ehild leam, beyond

a little mathsma'tles, even if he ccmld get up faith enough In his

teacher -bo believe wha-fc he sai.d about the alphabet and the nunierals?

Supposs he doubted the -veraeity of all around him and had no

faith in their honor and kindness, TWhat would life be •bo him?

Think oub for yourselves what would be the condition of a child

growing up wit.hout faith, and you will see that faifh is at the

floundation of all education, all love, all hope and all happlness.

There can be no increase to -bhe suin of human knowledge without

faith. No man can verify all the fac-te in any department of science»

He inus-fc have faitfa in his predecessors, or he can do nothinga Suppose

an astonomer doubted all the recorded appearances of coinets and eclipses

of -bhe sun and moon—whatwould he accomplish? Till mea.^cease to be

mortal they mus-b build on foundations whieh others have laid in every

department of inquiry, and they must have faith in those founda-fcionLS,

nfcistooBB&HacsxhaxB or "fchey can accomplish nothing, No error is ever

overfhro'vm by doubt, but only, as some one has expressed it, "by

•fche expulsive power of a new faith," I-fc was not tha-b Lu-bher had

doubts In reference to Popery^,;bu-fc •bha'b we was sure of the wicked-

ness of selling indulgences and had no shadow of doubt respec-fclng



the great doctrine of justification by faithy that made h±m

a power ±n the land,

Faith may well be named "the doing"; beca^se no inan has

ever accomplishsd anything in •bhe earth who did not havie a flmm

faith in somethlng, his God, his des-fciny, his cause or his success,

Show me any great thtng Tivhich ha» been done, and I will shovc you

back of that thing a great earnest soul, soul with unshaken faith,

Had (Golumbus doubted, thlnk you he would ^av® s-briven so per-

sistently -to find a con-fcjjient he had neither seen, heard, tasted nor

heard, and of which experience told him no-bhing? The man who has

no hearty faith in something makes no more impression upon the

age in which he lives than -bhe oyster upon the rock •fco which it

has clung, Zoraster, Gan-fcama, Gonfucius and Mohamet were no

conscious impostera, or they would have won few followers* DVhen

•fche augiues could laugh in each other's faces, the religion of

Jupiter was making no converts and was dying even in Rome i-bself*

We cannot make others believe what we ourselves doubt, We canno'b

move mankind without faith as the fulcrum on which •fco rest our

lever» There ca>]be no earnestaess wifhou-fc faith, and wha-b has

man ever done without earnestness?

Faith is the sustaining power under discouragements, trials,

failures and opposition, and it, is the joy^giving power as well,

It is faifh tn his cause and in his general -fchat makes a soldier

brave in defea-fc and steady in battle, Had you -baken from

Ironsides their faith in Cromwell and in their cause, think you

England and all Europe would have erouched before their resistless

swords? The bravest n»n tum cowards when their faith fails them
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and -the strongest arm hangs powerless when doubts assail,

Imagine, i£ you eany -bhe Apostle Paul troubled with doubts

of the messiahship of Jesu» and his reszirreetion from the

dead? Imagine him as he s-fcood on Mars Hill, doub-bing whe-ther

the Lord was God, or whe-bher after all Zeus might no-b bel

VJhat would his eloquence, his learntng and his ready tae-fc

have availed him in convineing the Athenians? Efu't wo cannot

imagine Paul* s doub-bing the resurrection of Chris't, He was

a strong raan and had strong faith; he was an eames'fc and resolut-e

man, and -these
qualities are incompatible with a doubting heart,

To imagine a lulcewarm Paul is teyond our power-m.and the heat of

thatgreat hot heart of his is felt still throug^i all the

centuries»

What would -fche martyrs have done aniid their flames, if they

had doubted the inspira'fcion of "bheir Bible? What could the

missionaries do if they questioned the existence of God, and

as -they lie down to die in the fever blasted regions of the

East, if they doub-bed -bh® immortality of -bhe soul'? How could

any man endure hardship and siiffering if he lacked faifh in

himself, his cause, or his God? Why, ow life-paths wouLd be

as toilsome and as dangerous as walking over •fcreacherous
quicksands,

always slipping, if we had not firm fai-bh to sustain us» Of all

men most miserable are those who are lackin^ tn faith,

And of all -fchlngs -bhe most ridieulous is this at-fcacking -the

religion of Jesus, because it demands faithe Show me somethtng

•which does not demand faith, It is -fche foundation of every-fching

and "if the foundations be destroyed what can the righ-beous do?"

or -fdie unrighteous, for ti-iat matter? Faith is the basis of

lovd, joy, courage, knowledge, earnes-bness, and is "the source
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and substance of all human deed," Qn what should religion

be foimded if not on faith? I-fc would be as reasonable -fco find faul-b

wl'bh the Christian religion becauss it appeals -bo men* s tn*«

•fcslligence and has nothing to say for infan-bs and idiots as to

object to it for betng roo-fced and grounded in fai-th, Christj.anity

demands implicit faith, and so does everyfching elso which

requires to be carried out in-bo action. SQ long as it is not

necessary for me to do a'nything myself or "fco
persuade ofhers to

do, so long it makes no difference whether I have faitii or

doubts^ but when doing is involved, then faith is necessary,

The cool effrontery with which some modei^philosophers insist

that Tre must belleve nothing definite in religion which relates
beyond

tio what is jsEyy&Kd our experience^ while those same men ask us

to believe •bhat men came from monkeys—-monkeys becomtng men

being a plain, conanon sense,- every day experience witfa everybody-

is refreshing, -bo say the least»

Ghris-bians, like other soldiers, have no business wifh doubtSe

Judges may weigh and consider and hesita-te, but a soldier's

business is -bo fight, and the flrmer his fai-fch in his genesal^

his cause, his weapons and his comrades, the more effsctive

will his figh-fcing be« Bu-b suppose a Chris-bian is •fe@^i..t".wi-bh

doub-bs, and -bhis is -fche way soine are chiefly tempted^ suppos®

he doubts the inspiration of Scripture, -the a-fconenent. of Chris-b,

his divinity or any of these revealed truths? Let him realize

that doubting is no sign of breadth of mind or depth of cul-bure,

but only of feebleness of intellectual grasp» That is doub-b,

bear in mind, not disbelief, It is no sign of weakness, -bhough

it is a grave error, to believe •fchat Jesus was not divine and fhat
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the Bible is not of God—astrong, earnest, resolute mind

may deny these •fchings» But to be in doubt is a sign of

feebl®mental grasp. Iherefore the thing to do is not •feo

coddle our doub-bs, far less to be proud of them, but let us

get rid^i of them by solving •fchem and put1;ing our feet on

solid ground as rapidly as we can. Above all, pray God for

strengfh, so •fchat our yea may be year and our nay, nay indeed,

To be proud of doub-bing is as foolish as if a man who had

put up a frail house should be proud of its to-fctering in the

wind, and imagining it, because it could shake, to be superior

•fco his neighbor's building of tremorless stone* A near-sigh-fced

man is not sure ifriiether the object before him is a horse or

a man, bu-b he does no-fc therefor®praise his liberal, catholic and

unprejudiced eyes, nor pride himself on -bhe indisttnctness of

his vision. He frankly adraits -fcha-b his friend, who can say

posi-fcively "that is a man coming," has better vision. I-b is

•fchus in spiritual things; keen sigh-fc is positive, whlle

feebleness of vision is uncer-bain and hesita-bing, I suppose

every man, not an idiot, does believe something heartily.

Even about the •fchings that, most perplex him there are many

points he can settle, and on these he can rest till more is made

plain. Le-b him not become discouraged if all doub-bs do not vanish

instan-tly becaus®for trufh, as for other things, men must

"Learn to labor and to waito"

Let the Christian, -bhmi, who is inclined to doubts, make -bhe most

of vri-iat he does -fchoroughly believe* Let him ILve up -bo -that, fmgh-fc

for fha-t, resolve tha-fc he will make every man believ®that, and

he will soon find himself becoming s-fcronger so tha-fc he can believe
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or disbelieve other things thoroughly,

Doubts are not for ministers of the gospel* It may do

for the men in the ranks to be near-sighted, but i-b will not do

for the officers of the army to be so« Hcw can a man "contend

eaniestly for -fche faith once delivered unto the sain-bs," if he

is by no means sure what that faith is? How can we "wam every

one night and day with -bears," if we doiibt the reality or the

grea-bness of their perilS How can ws preach so -bhat men viill be

convinced of sin if we do not believe •bhoroughly in the terrible

nature of sin and in -bheir need of repentance? Of us, as of no

others, is it true that withou-b faith we can do no-fching. Wecannot

make men believe what we do not •bhoroughly believe ourselvea,

No actor ever stirs an assembly deeply who does no-b lose himself

in the charac-fcer, Away wife doubtsl Le-t us believe or disbelieve

heartily. Earnes-fc faith in an error is bet-tsr tihan no firm faith
^ftJ^-t^

in anythtng^ you can w» an iinagc out of the hardest rock, but

you cannot build up a statue from sand. How then can ws form •fche

likeness of Christ in a soul tha-b believefehno-bhing firmly, Hea-bhens

have been converted, infidels have renounced -their disbelief for a

child1 s fai-bh in Ghrist, but -fche doub'ber drifts far-bher and farther

away from his moortngs. "I would -bhou werft cold br hot."

How shall we warm •this lukewarm age? How shall we turn its

indifference iji-fco zeal, its doubting ±n-bo decision and i-bs

faithlessness into fai-tfa? The fire of God' s love must buni

brightly in our own souls. Nothing so moves otfaers as hot hearts,

If we doubt, who shall believe? If our arms are paralyzed, vho

shall figh-b for the Master? If our light flickers, how shall the

pathway be illurained for the human race stumbling on in the darkness?
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Ther^ is much similarity between the age of -fche ea2*3iy

Romans emperors and tihis which is naw upon us« Ifen said then,

as they say now, "there 1s nothtng new and nothing true, and iti
so

does not signify." Into that age Mg doubting and so indifferent

came fhe earnest Paul wj.th a heart on fire and a aoul aglow

with a resolute faiti-i^ and voice, magnetic in its loving zsal,

sounded •through idle Athens and haugh-by Rorae. Ihis is new,

Chris-fc died for our sins and rose again for our justiifica'tionj this

is -fcrue, whosoever believeth in him shall not perish but have

everlas-bing l±fe; and it does signify, by all -fcha-b is lasting in

•bime and in death, by all -fchat is lasting in time and undytng in

etemity, i-b does signify -bhat you tum from your sins to -this

Jesus who will have mercy upon you, to -this God who will have

mercy upon you, -bo this Rpd who wili abundantly pardon» Shall

such earnest voices sound forth today, my brethren? Shall -the

earnes-fc conviction in oxir hear-fcs reaeh -bhe careless souls of

men -bha-t they niay tum from their idols of -boday as they tunaed

from 2ttiKtoctriiB33B Diana and Jupiter? "Ihis is the vic-fcory -bha-t'

overcometh the world, even our faith"^ there is no other, And -fchat

faith is ae powerful today as when Paul preached to the augurs •nho

laughed in each o-bher*s facss. Bu-t now, as -bhen, it shall bring

victory only to eaiTiest souls like the great Apostle, only to men

who can face dQubting Greek and careless Romans with the power

of zmshaken conviction and can eeho from hear-bs -bhat know no

shadow of doub-b, -fchos&grand words, at once an encouragemsn-fc in

•fche c.ontest and an earnest of the victory, "I know inri'iom I have

believed."


